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Genetic interaction between HAP1/REF-1 and p53 

M ice defective in the XPC gene required 
for nucleotide excision repair (NER) 

of DNA are highly predisposed to skin can
cer after exposure to UVB radiation (Fig. 1; 
refs 1-3). The p53 gene (also known as 
TP53) has also been implicated in the 
pathogenesis of cancers in mammals4• We 
previously reported that the onset of skin 
cancer is accelerated in XPc-1- animals 
with one p53 allele deleted (Fig. 1; ref. 3). 
We now show that XPc-1-pS:J-1- mice are 
even more cancer prone than XPc-1-pS:J+i
animals (Fig. 1). Hence, the absence of p53 
protein provides a synergistic effect in pro
moting skin cancer in XPC mutant mice. 

To investigate the role of base excision 
repair in environmental carcinogenesis, we 
have focused on the HAP 1 gene, which 
encodes the major apurinic/apyrimidinic 
(AP) endonuclease in mammalian cells5• 

HAP! protein was independently discov
ered as a redox protein, which is required 
for the activation of oxidized AP-1 tran
scription factor5•6• Hence, HAP1 is also 
referred to as REF1 (redox jUnction; 
refs 5,6) . Homozygous deletion of mouse 
HAPI/REF1 results in embryonic lethality 
(L.B.M., D.L.C., R.E.H. & E.C.F. , unpub
lished observations; ref. 7). Heterozygous 
HAPl mutants are viable, however, and 
grow normally. 

We introduced the HAP1 heterozygous 
state into animals carrying mutations in the 
XPC or p53 gene and exposed them to UV 
radiation as described3. XPc-1-psJ+I+ 
HAPl+l- mice manifested accelerated skin 
cancer compared to XPc-1-ps:J+-1+ HAP1+1+ 
animals (Fig. 1 ). This effect was not observed 
in XPc+1+ps3+1+HAP1+1- animals, which 
showed a skin-cancer rate indistinguishable 
from that in wild-type animals (Fig. 1 ). Sig
nificantly, the kinetics of cancer induction in 
XPc-1- mice that are additionally heterozy
gous for both p53 and HAP1 was indistin
guishable from that in XPc-1- animals 
heterozygous for just p53 (Fig. 1). Further
more, the kinetics of induction of skin can
cer in xpc-t-ps:J-1- double mutants was not 
enhanced by the HAPl heterozygous state 
(Fig. 1). Xfe+l+ps:J+-1- HAP1+1- mice showed 
no increased cancer predisposition (Fig. 1). 
These observations suggest that inactivation 
of HAP1 or p53 synergizes with defective 
NERby the same mechanism(s). 

Recent biochemical studies have pro
vided evidence that HAPl is a potent acti-
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Fig. 1 Kinetics of radiation-induced skin cancer in mice. Animals were exposed to daily UVB radia
tion on the shaved dorsal skin as previously described3• Mice were examined and scored for skin 
cancers at least once a week, and all tumours were confirmed by histological examination. The 
curves represent 18 Xf>C+1•psJ+'•HAPt•1•, 5 XPc+1•psJ+'•HAPt•1- and 4 XPC+1•ps:r1-HAf'+'- animals 
(yellow squares); 28 XPC•1•psJ+'-HAPt+1• animals (yellow circles); 28 xf>CI-p5J+1+HAP1+i+ animals 
(green squares); 12 xf>CI-p5J+1•HAP1+i- animals (green open squares); 30 xpc+psJ+'-HAPt•1• ani
mals (blue dosed circles); 16 xpc+psJ+I-HAPt•1- animals (blue open circles); 15 XPC"'-pSJ-I-HAP1•1• 
animals (r~ dosed triangles); 6 xf>CI-pSJ""'-HAP1•1- animals (red open triangles). 

vator of p53, operating by both redox
dependent and redox-independent mech
anisms8. Our experiments provide distinct 
genetic evidence that activation of p53 
protein is HAP 1 dependent. Hence, in 
XPc-1- animals with a deletion of one 
HAP 1 allele, loss of the second allele in 
pre-neoplastic or neoplastic cells may ren
der cells phenotypically p53 null. The 
observation that XPc-1- mice heterozy
gous for HAPl are not quite as cancer 
prone as XPc-1- mice heterozygous for 
p53 suggests that HAP 1 may be less sus
ceptible than p53 to mutations that inac
tivate the function of p53 protein. 

Because the redox function of HAPl is 
apparently required for activation of oxi
dized AP-1 and possibly other transcrip
tion factors5•6, the possibility that defects 
in these functions might somehow 
account for the results observed cannot be 
formally discounted. Experiments to 
demonstrate and map the location of 
mutations in the second HAPl allele in 
skin tumours from XPc-1-ps3+1+ HAP1+1-
anima1s are in progress. 
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